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▲ High fantasy is exhilarating! [Features][Eternal Dungeon] Unlock a massive dungeon full of epic loot! [Collect Your Loot] Collect and equip your upgrade items to increase your stats and abilities. [Epic Dungeon Rush] Use your upgraded abilities and gear to break through the walls of the dungeon
in a rush! [Action RPG] Fight against massive monsters, defeat boss monsters, and progress to new areas. [Action and Strategy] Complete monster-hunting and monster-killing missions. [More ELDEN DRAGON] Kill the largest dragon in the world: ELDEN DRAGON! ▲Features are subject to change
[Playable Characters] Elden Tourney As a main character in the story, his recovery abilities and item abilities help him in battles. Elden Lord A high-level powerful version of Elden Tourney. He can equip one piece of equipment that upgrades the strength of the other items he equips. Crusader Elden
Tourney's awesome companion who is not very strong, but supports him to collect loot. Prime Archer A warrior who is skilled in the use of magic, he can strengthen the strength of his weapon by using the power of the Holy Symbol. Prime Geomancer A main character who is a mage, he can
strengthen the strength of his equipment by using the power of the Holy Symbol. Galina A woman who is not very strong, but a charismatic personality. She has her own combat style. Cress A female dark-elf who is skilled in magic. She has her own fighting style. Machum A man who is a high-level
powerful warrior. He has his own combat style. Lumi A female knight with a warrior's strength. She is well trained in swords. Gaily A female human archer. She is a skilled mage who can use both conventional weapons and bow. Elias An elf who is the first ruler of the lands. He is a brave man. Wynn
A female warrior with a warrior's strength. She is very skilled in swords. Otel An elf who is the leader of the rebels. He is a skilled warrior. Enrique An elf who is a warrior with a warrior's strength. He is a skilled mage who can use both conventional weapons and magic.

Features Key:
Various Characters to make your own character
A variety of Unique Skills that allow you to summon your own skills
Subsequent Main Scenario
Dominated Multiplayer Battle

Elden Ring Security Notes

User Name
Once your account is activated, you can also be notified through email and by text message.
The registration method for mobile devices is still being updated, and it is requested to consult the account activation page regularly.
If your account is deleted and re-created, the existing weapon/armor/book that were accessed on the old account cannot be accessed on the re-created account

Elden Ring System Background Notes

Elden Ring System Background

Register for Elden Ring Account:

Activation as a new user, Activation as old user, Completion of registration

Reserved periods for new users and time restrictions.

When there is a reward for a new user, the user name for use is available over a period of at least one month (but normally a year).
When an amount is sent to a new user, the reward items for the period are sent during the period. Contact forms can be used by a new user for one year.

Active Elden Ring System Background

During account use, there are times when individual items are removed.

Elden Ring Quality Deterioration Notes

Elden Ring
20 hours after you have opened the account, you will lose the weapon and armor that was previously equipped.
At this time, if a new user uses the account, they cannot use the weapon and armor that were previously equipped.
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